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February 28, 2013 

  

 

 

 

Ms. R. Kathleen Brown-Blake 

Assistant General Counsel 

Department of Business and Professional Regulation 

Office of the General Counsel 

1940 North Monroe Street, Suite 42 

Tallahassee, Florida 32399-2202 

 

Re: Department of Business and Professional Regulation 

 Rules 61-30.102, .301, .302, .401, .403, and .501, F.A.C. 

 

Dear Ms. Brown-Blake: 

 

I have reviewed proposed rules 61-30.102, “License Requirements,” .301, “Delinquent License,” 

.302, “Inactive, Active Status,” .401, “License Renewal,” .403, “Discretionary Hardship 

Reinstatement of Void Licenses,” and .501, “Provider Approval, Prelicensure and Continuing 

Education,” which were advertised in the Florida Administrative Register on January 9, 2013.  I 

have the following comments. 

 

61-30.102: It appears that section 455.2281, Florida Statutes, should be added as a 

law implemented. 

 

61-30.102(1)(a): Beginning this paragraph with the words “[c]omplies with” is 

grammatically incorrect.   Subsection (1) directs that “the applicant 

complies with the following:.” 

 

61-30.102(1)(b): Please explain why this paragraph is included in subsection (1).  

Subsection (1) states the department shall issue a license to an applicant 

who has passed the required examination.  Paragraphs (2)(b) and (3)(c) 

refer to the requisite examinations.  This paragraph appears to be 

unnecessary.   
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61-30.102(1)(c): This paragraph incorporates by reference Form DBPR HI 0401, entitled 

“Application for Licensure,” effective July 2012. 

 

 Form DBPR HI 0401: 

The application refers throughout to the 120-hour pre-licensure training.  

This appears to conflict with the number of hours set forth in rule 

paragraph 61-30.102(2)(a), which requires a course of study of not less 

than 120 hours and an additional “20 hours of field-based practical 

coursework demonstrating all eight components of a home as set forth in 

Section 468.8313(2), Florida Statutes, under the direct supervision of a 

licensed Florida home inspector,” making a total of at least 140 hours.  

Please explain this apparent conflict. 

 

Page one:  The checklist on this page states that the application for 

licensure by examination and the application for licensure by endorsement 

both require a “Complete electronic fingerprint background check.”  

However, subsection 468.8313(6), Florida Statutes, requires an applicant 

for a license to submit, together with the application, a complete set of 

electronic fingerprints to the department.  Please revise the language to 

conform to the statute.  See § 120.52(8)(c), Fla. Stat.  Also, it appears the 

rule or the application should advise applicants how to submit electronic 

fingerprints to the department. 

 

 Page two, Number 1.a.iii.:  This instruction refers to “Licensure by 

Examination” and states, “This box should be checked when the applicant 

has completed a department approved 120 hour pre-licensure training 

course and passed the National Home Inspector Examination (NHIE).”  

Please advise where the criteria for “department approved 120 hour pre-

licensure training course” may be found in the proposed rules.  Absent 

criteria or standards, this appears to vest unbridled discretion in the 

department.  See § 120.52(8)(d), Fla. Stat. 

 

 Number 1.d.i.:  See comment regarding Number 1.a.iii. 

 

61-30.102(1)(d)3.: This subparagraph states, “Unlicensed Activity fee. $5.00.”  The period 

between “fee” and “$5.00” should be deleted and the word “of” should be 

inserted.   

 

61-30.102(2)(a): This paragraph states that applicants must: 

 

Provide proof of completion of a course of study approved 

by the department in home inspection services of not less 

than 120 hours that which [sic] include all eight 

components of a home as set forth in Section 468.8313(2),  
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Florida Statutes.  In addition, the course must provide 20 

hours of field-based practical coursework demonstrating all 

eight components of a home as set forth in Section 

468.8313(2), Florida Statutes, under the direct supervision 

of a licensed Florida home inspector.   

 

It appears the word “that” preceding “which” should be deleted from the 

first sentence of this paragraph.  Also, the word “include” should be 

“includes.” 

 

 Please provide statutory authority for requiring the additional 20 hours of 

field-based practical coursework under the direct supervision of a licensed 

Florida home inspector.  This appears to impermissibly modify the 

requirements of subsection 468.8313(2), Florida Statutes, which only 

requires a “course of study.”  See § 120.52(8)(c), Fla. Stat. 

 

61-30.102(2)(b): Subsection (2) states that “All applications must:.”  Paragraph (2)(b) then 

states “Pass the examination described in Rule 61-30.103, F.A.C.”  The 

application cannot pass the examination.  Please revise and clarify this rule 

text.   

 

61-30.102(3)(b): This paragraph does not include applicants who are licensed in a territory 

of the United States.  Please add this language to this paragraph.  See 

§ 468.8314(3), Fla. Stat. 

 

61-30.102(3)(c): Please explain why this paragraph references Section 468.8313, F.S., 

instead of rule 61-30.103. 

 

61-30.102(3)(d): See comments to rule paragraph 61-30.102(1)(c). 

 

61-30.102(3)(e)3.: See comment to 61-30.102(1)(d)3. 

 

61-30.102(4)(a): Please explain what the department means by “make appropriate inquiry 

to determine the applicant’s moral character.”  This appears to be 

impermissibly vague.  See § 120.52(8)(d), Fla. Stat. 

 

Subparagraphs (a)2., 3., and 4. require affirmations by the applicant.  An 

affirmation is equivalent to an oath.  See §§ 1.01(5); 92.52, Fla. Stat.  

Statutory authority for an oath is therefore required.  See Art. I. § 18, Fla. 

Const.; § 120.54(1)(e), Fla. Stat.  Please provide statutory authority for 

these affirmations, or delete the requirements of providing the affirmations 

from the rule text.  
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Paragraph 468.8313(5)(b), Florida Statutes, provides that the department 

may refuse to certify an applicant due to the lack of “good moral 

character” only if: 

 

The department may refuse to certify an applicant for 

failure to satisfy this requirement only if: 

1. There is a substantial connection between the lack of 

good moral character of the applicant and the professional 

responsibilities of a licensed home inspector; and 

2. The finding by the department of lack of good moral 

character is supported by clear and convincing evidence. 

 

 Please explain whether the information requested in subparagraphs 

(4)(a)1.-4. which will be used as evidence of the applicant’s good moral 

character has a substantial connection to the professional responsibilities 

of a licensed home inspector as required by subparagraph 

468.8313(5)(b)1., Florida Statutes. 

 

61-30.102(4)(a)3.: Please explain why this subparagraph refers to “subpoena of the division.”  

See § 468.8313(5)(b), Fla. Stat. 

 

61-30.102(4)(a)4.b.: Sub-subparagraph (4)(a)4.b. requires the applicant to affirm that he or she 

has not failed to provide full and complete disclosure or failed to provide 

accurate information.  This does not appear to be the intent of the 

department.  Please revise the language of this sub-subparagraph 

accordingly. 

 

61-30.102(4)(b): Please explain why this paragraph refers to the “division.” 

 

61-30.102(4)(b)2.: Please explain why this subsection refers to the restoration of the 

applicant’s civil rights in the first and third sentences.  See 

§ 112.011(1)(c), Fla. Stat. 

 

61-30.102(4)(c): Subparagraphs (c)a., b., c., d., e., f., g., h., and i. should be renumbered as 

(c)1., 2., 3., 4., 5., 6., 7., 8., and 9. 

 

61-30.102(4)(e): The last sentence of this paragraph states that, “The applicant bears the 

burden of affirmatively providing the Department with evidence of good 

moral character.”  Please explain whether this rule language contravenes 

the provisions of subparagraph 468.8313(5)(b)2., Florida Statutes, which 

provides that the finding by the department of lack of good moral 

character must be supported by clear and convincing evidence.  See 

§ 120.52(8)(c), Fla. Stat.  
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61-30.301: It appears that section 455.2281, Florida Statutes, should be added as a 

law implemented. 

 

61-30.301(2): Please explain what the department means by “current status.”  Does this 

mean active or inactive status?  See § 120.52(8)(d), Fla. Stat. 

 

61-30.301(3): See comment to 61-30.301(2). 

 

61-30.301(4): Please explain what the department means by “change the status of the 

license to current.”  Does this mean active or inactive status?  Also, please 

explain what the department means by “current licensure period.”  See 

§ 120.52(8)(d), Fla. Stat. 

 

61-30.302: Please explain why section 468.8315, Florida Statutes, is cited as one of 

the laws implemented.  

 

 Also, it appears that section 455.2281, Florida Statutes, should be added as 

a law implemented. 

 

61-30.302(3): It does not appear that the word “Licensee” in the last sentence of this 

subsection should be capitalized. 

 

61-30.401: It does not appear that subsection 455.02(2), Florida Statutes, should be 

cited as rulemaking authority or as a law implemented. 

 

Also, it appears that section 455.2281, Florida Statutes, should be added as 

a law implemented. 

 

61-30.401(2): The “&” in the rule text should be the word “and.” 

 

61-30.401(3): Please provide authority for exempting a licensee who is the spouse of a 

member of the Armed Forces from all licensure renewal provisions during 

absence from the state because of the spouse’s duties with the armed 

forces.  Subsection 455.02(2), Florida Statutes, provides such exemption 

from the boards listed in section 20.165, Florida Statutes.  The home 

inspection services licensing program, created under Part XV of Chapter 

468, is not a “board” listed in section 20.165.  See § 20.165(4)(a)14., Fla. 

Stat. (listing the boards and programs established within the Division of 

Professions).  

 

61-30.401(4): See comment to 61-30.401(3) regarding the exemption as a military 

spouse. 

 

 See comment to 61-30.301(2) regarding “current” status. 
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It does not appear that the word “If” in the last sentence of this subsection 

should be capitalized. 

 

61-30.401(5): Please explain why this subsection is included in this rule.  It appears 

duplicative of rule subsection 61-30.301(5). 

 

61-30.403: The title of this rule in the text is “Discretionary Hardship Reinstatement 

of Void Licenses.”  However, the title of the rule in the heading of the 

rules is “Discretionary Hardship Reinstatement of Null or Void Licenses.”  

Please publish a notice of correction with the correct title, either in the 

heading or in the rule text. 

 

 Please explain why section 455.219, Florida Statutes, is cited as 

rulemaking authority and as a law implemented. 

 

61-30.403(2): Please incorporate form DBPR HI 0401, “Application for Licensure,” 

effective July 2012, by reference in the rule text.  Also, it does not appear 

that the word “the” preceding “form” is necessary. 

 

61-30.501: Please explain why section 455.2122, Florida Statutes, is cited as a law 

implemented. 

 

61-30.501(1): This subsection incorporates by reference Form DBPR HI 0403 entitled 

“Application for Education Provider,” effective July 2012. 

 

 The citation to “Rule 61-30-5.01, Florida Administrative Code” on the 

first page of this form is incorrect.  The citation should be to “Rule 61-

30.501, Florida Administrative Code.” 

 

61-30.501(4): The citation to rule “61-30.0503, F.A.C.” should be to rule “61-30.503, 

F.A.C.” 

 

As always, please let me know if you have any questions.  Otherwise, I look forward to your 

response. 

 

      Sincerely, 

    
  Marjorie C. Holladay 

      Senior Attorney 
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